
Annual News Letter 2021

Happy new year!

Congratulations upon completing 2021 and we welcome you to 2022.

At REMI East Africa, we thank all our partners, donors and friends for supporting us
in 2021 which was a year where we were still battling the COVID 19 pandemic as
the globe.

This new letter brings you the updates of our 2021 journey towards the realization
of health equity.

This new letter brings you the updates of our 2021 journey towards the realization
of health equity.

Winning the Sabin Vaccine Institute and Nursing Now story
telling Challenge

Our Executive Director, Miss Rose Mary Nakame won the Sabin Vaccine Institute and
Nursing Now story telling Challenge.
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This came with a prize which together with the funds from our March birthday
fundraiser supported the Story telling For COVID 19 Vaccine Equity and Acceptance
(STOCEA) project

More about our fundraiser and how you can still support

https://www.givingway.com/organization/remi-east-africa

Winning Grants

We won two grants from the Atlantic Institute which supported the Digital Literacy
for Inclusive Medical Education and advocacy (DLIME) and Responsive Mental Health
Sustainability Initiative (REMSI).

These two grants helped us collaborate with Memorability and Creative frontiers
which are organizations based in South Africa and the United States of America
respectively.

Story Telling for COVID 19 Vaccine Equity and Acceptance
(STOCEA)

REMI East Africa with tfunding from Sabin Vaccine Institute, Nursing now challenge
and friends of REMI East Africa conducted a training on Story telling for COVID 19
Vaccine equity and acceptance and recorded participants videos

The activity took place on the 24th November 2021 attended by 7 participants; 4
female and 3 male whose occupation were Nurses and Nursing assistants of Hoima
Regional Hoima RRH), and student nurses From Hoima School of nursing and
midwifery.
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Winning Grants

We won two grants from the Atlantic Institute which supported the Digital Literacy
for Inclusive Medical Education and advocacy (DLIME) and Responsive Mental Health
Sustainability Initiative (REMSI).

These two grants helped us collaborate with Memorability and Creative frontiers
which are organizations based in South Africa and the United States of America
respectively.

Story Telling for COVID 19 Vaccine Equity and Acceptance
(STOCEA)

REMI East Africa with tfunding from Sabin Vaccine Institute, Nursing now challenge
and friends of REMI East Africa conducted a training on Story telling for COVID 19
Vaccine equity and acceptance and recorded participants videos

The activity took place on the 24th November 2021 attended by 7 participants; 4
female and 3 male whose occupation were Nurses and Nursing assistants of Hoima
Regional Hoima RRH), and student nurses From Hoima School of nursing and
midwifery.

Our Executive Director, Rose Nakame during one of the video recording sessions

Links to the Videos of the Story telling for COVID 19 Vaccine Equity
and Acceptance (STOCEA) project

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_ZizS8so1Y

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DBc70d8h9p8
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbrTDQJ1iIc&t=26s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfsEYh8ydMo&t=2s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxjlCtoZxEQ&t=3s

Digital Literacy for Inclusive Medical Education and
advocacy (DLIME)

REMI East Africa with support from Atlantic Institute and in partnership with Hoima
Regional Referral Hospital, we conducted a training Digital literacy for inclusive
Medical Education and Advocacy (DLIME) which took place on the 24th November
2021.

It was attended by 18 participants who were taken through how to organize and
successfully run online meetings and utilize REMI East Africa’s story telling tool for
advocacy.

They were also had sessions on social media usage, advocacy, advantages and
challenges of using different social media platforms and creating online evaluation
forms.

Ednah Kukundakwe, our programs manager taking participants through one of the sessions.

Responsive Mental Health Support Initiative (REMSI)

REMI East Africa with funding from Atlantic Fellows and in partnership with
Memorability and Hoima Regional Referral Hospital conducted a an online training on
Responsive Mental Health support for the Health workers.

This was aimed at equipping health workers with coping and adaptive skills to
facilitate mental health and healing in order to build a resilient health workforce.
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Participants receiving their certi�cates from the Executive director and Principal Nursing
o�cer of Hoima Regional Referral Hospital

Sta� recruitment and retention

Our team has grown on both the Boards and the operations team. One of our Board
members Mr. Richard Tenywa Kyeyune joined our advisory board, we congratulate
him on this milestone.

This year we recruited a Programs Manager Ednah Kukundakwe and a Community
Mobilizer Moureen Kaziro who have greatly contributed to the success of the projects
in 2021.

We will be making more changes to improve our governance and the implementation
of our new strategic plan.

Please follow us on our social media platforms and website for more updates

www.remieastafrica.org
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